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Transplants (Ecesis) Cultivation Greenhouse in 
Programs Priorities of Ministry Of Jihad Keshavarzi

Deputy Minister of Agriculture Jihad said: due to shortage water in Iran, we must 
move to greenhouse cultivation.

Abbas Keshavarz added: Now the transplants cultivation of cotton, vegetable, seedlings 
and corn is started in greenhouses.

I have to say; this greenhouse is one of the few greenhouses in Iran, and has a unique 
saving on water consumption.

The purpose of this greenhouse is to produce transplants that are immune to 
 environmental stress, pathogens, pests and diseases.

Fully automated greenhouse with polycarbonate coating and its technology is related to Italy and Iranian 
 structures.

The greenhouse with 5340 square meters of infrastructure and 2 hectares of land area, with a credible amount of 

Breeding for three stages of twain 
birth in the Kowsar Economic 
Organization

In collection “Sepidan Koars” belonging to the Kowsar Economic 
Organization, two imported goat breeds named Saanen and Alpine, 

kept.
As Yasser Torabi, director of the manufacturing complex says: “The 

goal is to keep these breeds growing, producing them and introducing 
them to farmers and producers.”

These are high productive races. They brought goat breeds from France with a goat weight of 12 to 80 kilograms and a goat 
weight of 9 to 50 kilograms. Average milk production is 1,124 kg for 300 days of lactation with a fat percentage of 3.58%.

In this complex, there are a thousand goats and 8,000 sheep high productive. Next to this complex, there are seven more com-
plexes in six other provinces, which breed about 60,000 high productive livestock.

It is anticipated that by cultivating this livestock production in the country by the year 1400, thirty to 35 thousand tons will be 
added to the country’s meat production.

The characteristics of these goats are crudpurlets birth, and the sheep are Triplets birth, But Kowsar Economic Organization 
program is to achieve the breeding of these livestock in three stages of twains birth.

 pesticides 18kg/hac in agricultural production 
Dargahi said: we comply export’s standards 
and our agricultural goods are exported to 
Russia that has stricter laws than Europe.
He emphasized: we give assurance to 

 people that our country consume less 
 pesticides in comparison to other countries, 
even than Europe countries 



40 years of expansion of the quantitative and qualitative changes 
in the agricultural bank

The 40th anniversary of the victory of the Islamic Revolution led to Dr. KHoda Rahmi, chair-

man of the board of directors and managing director of the agricultural bank, a summary of its 

one-year performance and its advancements in attracting resources, supporting the country’s 

agriculture, as well as new policies for journalists.

He explains these items:

resources and decreasing expensive deposits / Creating more than 26,000 jobs in villages / 530 

thousands of damaged farmers’ debt liabilities / The policy of selling properties  that are given 

to the bank in lieu of debt / Decreasing the number of branches, the new Agricultural Bank 

policy / Upgrading the bank rank among 500 companies / Quantitative and qualitative devel-

opment of Agricultural Bank over the past 40 years / Agricultural Bank and recent European 

law (instex) / Government’s 14-trillion debt to the Agricultural Bank

The consumption of agricultural pesticides in Iran is half the 
world average
Iran head of the Plant Protection Organization said: the average of pesticides 

 consumption in world is 1.2 kg/hac, but in Iran it is 670 gr/hac.
Dargahi added: the same comparison with the statistics on the FAO site shows that our 

country uses less pesticide in agricultural products.
He added: A country like Chile and some countries in the American continent; use 

Red meat trade crisis on the rail of the devaluation 
of the national currency

Mansoor Ansary, Editor in Chief in this article says: In the end months of the year 1397, the 
“no-assurance ship of red meat prices be tilted in a storm of waves of public concern and an attack  for supply this basic commodity.”

He believes that: If we look that subject deeply and total, we will conclude this event is not due to the shortage or absence of this 
commodity, rather a trade crisis caused by a lack of market regulation, a business issue that became a wide political issue and triple 
powers entered to square to confront this phenomenon And all Iranian media got a lot of headlines about it.

He adds: contrary to all the political analyzes and positions, particularly the faction that searches for this rare phenomenon within 
the Ministry of Agricultural Jihad, The author believes that all of these indicators was existed and little or more was affected on the 
market, but the critical condition of red meat was not due to any of these phenomena, rather the “devaluation of the national cur-
rency” and the change in the exchange rate have led to an increase in the prices of inputs and the cost of domestic meat production.

Chief Editor says: The government mistakenly assumed that by increasing the exchange rate will can save banks from complete 
bankruptcy and collects liquidity in his favor, with this, he created a crisis of red meat prices.

in the long queues of frozen red meat; the meat frozen that previously was not favored and was not purchased by anyone. People 
wanted at least turn their low-value liquidity to goods that have multiple prices in free market!

Author says in the end:
The red meat market, will not access to a logical balance until at least 4 future months and this is for all commodities; this is depen-

dent to political transformation and international relationship, because is clear that foreign exchange limit will become further day 
by day and government’s power and resources for supply necessary commodities and principal like live sheep with currency of 4200 
Tomans will become decrease.
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